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Background  
This document summarises work planned related to the CHASE integrated assessment tool for hazardous 

substances. The issues noted have been discussed at earlier meeting of EN-HZ and the same document 

content was presented to the recent meeting of State and Conservation and GEAR Working Groups (State 

and Conservation 14-2021 and GEAR 24-2021). 

One potentially additional issue of relevance emerged during discussion at the GEAR 24-2021 meeting with 

relevance to how Contracting Parties that are also EU Member States utilise the CHASE outputs in their 

Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) reporting, based on a series of documents presented by the 

EU related to MSFD reporting issues (documents 3-3 and 3-5 to GEAR 24-2021). A short additional text on 

these issues related to CHASE and hazardous substances is addressed at the end of the original document, 

below. 

The work related to the CHASE tool is at an important stage since a sub-contractor under the Baltic Data 
Flows project has been identified to implement the required changes as part of the preparations for HOLAS 
III and the work will be carried out in the coming months. 
 

Action requested 
The Meeting is invited to take note of the information, provide any additional input that needs to be 

considered, and agree on the best way forward. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2014-2021-824/default.aspx
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2014-2021-824/default.aspx
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/GEAR%2024-2021-876/default.aspx
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/GEAR%2024-2021-876/default.aspx
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Integrated assessment of hazardous substances (as presented to State and 

Conservation and GEAR) 
The CHASE integrated assessment tool integrates the hazardous substances concentration indicator 

evaluations to provide an overview assessment of hazardous substances. It only integrates full ‘core’ 

indicators that address concentration of substances, as outlined in the 2018 State of the Baltic Sea report 

Thematic Assessment of Hazardous Substances. 

Work to apply the identified improvements is being carried out under the Baltic Data Flows project, Activity 

5, where a subcontractor with suitable experience will shortly be appointed to support the developments 

identified. 

The developments identified have been considered under the Expert Network on Hazardous Substances (EN-

HZ) and include the following: 

1. Potential to include additional substances, should further indicators achieve ‘core’ status (e.g. TBT or 

Copper concentrations). 

2. Stronger automation and incorporation into the ICES DOME system so that indicator evaluations can 

be linked more directly to the integrated assessment. 

3. Suitable incorporation of data from the Radioactive Substances HELCOM indicator to this chain to 

enable more automated evaluation (the data from the Radioactive Substances indicator is currently 

housed outside of the COMBINE/DOME system. 

4. Improved confidence setting for the CHASE tool – where currently the tool can identify a single metal 

in more than one sampling matrix type (e.g. Pb in biota and Pb in sediment) and score it with a higher 

confidence, this will be adjusted to only increase confidence if it reflects the inclusion of more than 

one independent metal (e.g. Hg and Pb). 

5. Development to explore if additional confidence penalties can be included if key parameters driving 

the overall assessment are missing in an assessment unit. For example, where Hg and PBDE were 

major drivers of the integrated assessment in the 2018 report an additional penalty would be applied 

if they were absent. 

 

Additional aspects of potential relevance 
The question was raised as to if reporting under the MSFD of integrated assessments should be carried out 

at the same scale as the reported indicators (i.e. separate indicator evaluations). Currently hazardous 

substances indicators are generally applied ay HELCOM Assessment Units Scale 4 whereas under HOLAS II 

the CHASE integrated assessment was applied at Scale 3 (see Attachment 4 of the HELCOM Monitoring and 

Assessment Strategy for scale).  

Open question: should CHASE be applied at Scale 4 HELCOM assessment units? 

Possible solution: this additional development need could be raised with the identified sub-contractor to 

assess if it is possible to also implement this component into the work under the project (i.e. in addition to 

the above listed issues). In addition, if the solution is relatively simple it could be possible to explore if 

CHASE could be applied at all HELCOM assessment scales (i.e. 1-4) as an automated part of the CHASE tool. 

This would be highly dependent on the scale of work required for such solutions and therefore would need 

to be discussed under the Baltic Data Flows project. 

http://stateofthebalticsea.helcom.fi/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/BSEP157.pdf
https://helcom.fi/media/publications/Monitoring-and-assessment-strategy.pdf
https://helcom.fi/media/publications/Monitoring-and-assessment-strategy.pdf
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A second issue that was raised, related to this discussion, was if the MSFD lists of Criteria Elements has 

been fully reviewed for hazardous substances and the MSFD Article 8 guidance on integration fully 

considered.  

Possible solution: this issue could be addressed post-HOLAS III as part of the review of hazardous 

substances priorities (i.e. linked to document 5-1 from EN-HZ 13-2020 and 5-1 Att.1). This would allow a 

clear focus on HOLAS III activities for the current period and prepare for a focused review, tied together 

with the outcomes of the screening work. 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/EN-HZ%2013-2020-782/MeetingDocuments/EN-HZ%2013-2020/Document%205-1%20Draft%20ideas%20document%20for%20review%20of%20Hazardous%20substances%20and%20integration%20of%20screening%20approaches.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/EN-HZ%2013-2020-782/MeetingDocuments/EN-HZ%2013-2020/Docment%205-1%20Att.1%20Review%20of%20priority%20substances%20lists080520_V1.xlsx?Web=1

